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u.s. THIS. SUMMER
For those who did not catch our
March anno uncem en t, Andres Segovia will con duct a master class in
the classic
guit ar July 20 thru
August 14 at the University of California, Berkeley.
The class will
meet from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. Monday thru Friday. Auditions for performers will be held the week of July
13 in Morrison Hall on the Berkeley
campus. Perform ers will be limited to those who have not reached
their 30th birthday as of July 1,
1964. The fees: performers,
four
weeks $100; two weeks $60. Auditors, four weeks $65; two weeks
$40. Single admissions at $5 may
be purchased at the door preceding
eac h class.
For further information wri te University
Extension,
University of California, Berkeley,
California, 94720. ■

A two week m aster class in the
classic guitar will be conducted by
Julian Bream July 13 thru 24 at the
Musi c School of the University of
Ore gon, Eugene.
The English guit ar ist and lutenist will lecture and
instruct from 10 a. m. to noon, and
from 2 to 3: 30 p. m. Monday thru
Friday for the term.
Performers
will be accepted by audition to be
held in room 202 of the Music School
beginnin g at 8 a. m. Monday, July
13. Fees for the class are $60 for
performers,
$40 for auditors, and
$5 for a single session. For additional information
and reservations
write to Robert M. Trotter, Dean,
School of Music,
University
of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.
A column of guitar record and
music reviews by Ri chard Pick and
Patrick Ferreri will be a regular
feature of CHICAGO GUITAR when
it resumes publication in September.
This is th e last issue of the 1963-64
season.
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GUITAR
SOCIETY
PERSPECTIVE
The Intermountain Guitar Society
finds itself in the enviable position
of sponsorship by the Unive rsity of
utah. The society holds its monthly
meetings and programs in the Student Union building on the campus.
And on Mar. 4 it staged a well attended guitar and voice concert to
raise funds to bring an artist to the
area . Recently Ralph Sheffield, so ciety president,
alon g with Ardean
Watts, the pianist for the Utah State
Symphony orchestra,
performed
Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco'
s Fantasia for Guitar and Piano. Oth er
offi cers are L amar Eskelson, vice
president; Lila Fie ld en, secretary;
Louis Frank, tr eas ur er; Dr. William L. Fowler, fac ulty sponsor;
Roger Brian, advertising manager;
and Ike Hancock, Dr. Jack Jensen,
Gilbert E. Martinez,
and Elwyn F.
Peterson, board officers. ■

CHICAGO

Plans for a November recital by
Albert Valdez-Blain and a " spread"
in an upcoming Minneapolis Sunday
Tribune a re in the works for the
Minneapolis Classic Guit a r Society.
Its monthly programs in the Rollie
Williams Music Company feature
not only classic and flamenco guitar
but a workshop where technical
problems are discussed and, ideas
exchanged. Recently elected officers
for the 1964-65 season are Frederi ck B. Wells, president ; Mrs. Fred
Nissen, vice president; and Paul
Schobert,
secretary-treasurer,
4308 W. 58th st., Edina, Minn.,
who should be contacted for any in( formation.
Members of the board
of directors are F. B. Wells, J. S.
Ferraro, J. F. Thorne, S. T. Vaill,
an d R. M. Williams.
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Perspectives
The Guitar Guild, Providence,
Rhode Island, highlighted its 196364 season with a November dinner
meeting and concert.
The program
included solos on the vihuela and
guitar by Robert Sullivan, currently
teaching classic guitar at the New
England Conservatory of Music and
Exeter Academy. Other guitar performers were Thomas Greene, guild
vice president and program chairman, and Grimaldo Parravano,
a
student of Hibbard A. Perry, guild
president who founded the organization in 1947. Mr. Greene is particularly
interested
in chamber
music and frequently performs with
chamber groups at college in Rhode
Island and nearby Massachusetts.
Chamoer music also is well represented on the guild programs, with
the May program featuring a quartet
for flute, viola, cello, and guitar.
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All but dormant for several years,
the Washington Guitar Society is in
the process of reorganizing and expects to be more or less in full swing
this fall. Meanwhile, as a starter,
the society in May sponsored a recital by Jiro Matsuda and a concert
by George Bailey,
Joseph McMichael, and Steven Jinno . The latter event was presented in conjunction with Sophocles Papas, society
executive secretary, member of the
American university music department faculty where guitar is taught
as a major applied instrument, and
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The Wichita Society of the Classic Guitar may be small (23 members), but active it is. Led by dynamic Irma Wassall, poetess, writer,
and society secretary,
the organization has sponsored Rey de la
Torre in concert four times in addition to other performers, is in its
fourth year of appearing monthly on
a Hutchinson television
program,
and yet manages to meet monthly
and produce its own programs of
varied content.
For its February
program
the society achieved a
double ribbon award in the 1964
Parade of American Music sponsored by the National Federation of
Musi c Clubs. The ribbon is given
for programs of unusual distinction.
The program featured voice and
guitar by both Mrs. Wassall and
Claud Allred, a Navajo chant sung
and danced by Mrs. Wassall, a group
of folk songs performed by 14 year
old Warren Zittel on the string bass
and his mother, Millie, on the recorder,
and guitar solos by Rex
Hughes. Mr. Zittel, who arranged
the songs for string bass and recorder, also plays the guitar and
last year studied with Albert ValdesBlain in New York.
Mr. Hughes
has studied two summers at Siena,
Italy, with Segovia and Alirio Diaz.
head of the Columbia Music Company and Guitar Shop. A friend of
Segovia's of long standing, Papas
has been one of those instrumental
in spreading interest in the classic
guitar in this country .
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A significant event in the world
of the classic guitar took place in
September 1963 when the American
Guitar Society celebrated
its 40th
anniversary.
This Los Angeles society is the United States' first guitar society and the oldest continuously active guitar society in the
world.
The society met Sept. 2 in the
Corsican restaurant to observe the
anniversary
with a dinner and program, and also to pay tribute to
Mrs. Vahdah Olcott Bickford, a
founder and drivin g force behind the
society, and its secretary-treasurer
and musical director.
Among those in attendance was
the composer Mario CastelnuovoTedesco. A highlight of the evening
was the performanc e by Ron Purcell
and Rani Cochran of CastelnuovoTedesco' s duetfor two guitars which
he composed for Pr esti and Lagoya.
The Jan / F eb, 1964 issue of Guitar News carried a good pi cture and
story treatment of the event, which
is available at 35 cents a copy or $2
for a six-issue
subscription
by
writing Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47
Clarence st., Cheltenham {Glos.),
England.

Two plus four equals seven adds
up the Classic Guitar Society of
Central Florida in terms of membership.
However, these figures
don't rea ll y tell the story. For this
society has produced results that
far out measures its numbers, such
as the successful presentation
in
1963 of Rey de la Torre and the Julian Bream Consort. This fall a recital is scheduled for Juan Mercadal
of Miami to aid the society's membership drive.
George J. Marks,
320 Lakeview av . , Orlando, Fla.,
is president.
Other officers are
Hari Klotz, vice president, and William Jacobs, secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Marks conducts a Tuesday
evening program,
"The Classic
Guitar, " on the Rollins college FM
station WPRK using LP records
from his collection . He also gives
biographical sketches of the performers and commentaries
on the
music and composers.
Mr. Marks
is on the math faculty of the college's
Institut e of General Studies.
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INVITATION
ACCOMPLISHED
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Variety of program seems to be
the stamp of The Friends of the
Los 'Angeles.
Guitar,
Classical
Sparked by Vela Montoya, program
chair man and recently elected presihave
dent the society programs
rai1~ed from a discussion by guitar
maker Manuel Rodri guez, to the
auitar duo of Frederick Noad and
to the April
Howard Heitmeyer,
program by flamenco dancer Inesita
with guitarist Jaim e Grifo. While
there is no room here to name the
many other ar tists who _hav_e _appeared, we can say the list is imThe pro grams have_been
pressive.
drawing about 200 persons, a figure
not to be sneezed at. Miss Montoya
herself is a singer and dancer currently appearing on the same bill
with Sabicas at th e Troubadour, a
Other officers of
theater cabaret.
the socie ty are Louis Cannon, vice
presiden t ; Emily Wood, treasurer;
secretary .
and Marilyn Nederlk,
sho uld be adCommunications
dressed to Miss Montoya at 5413
Monroe st., Los Ange les, Calif.,
90038 .

Recen tly formed societies are
The Classic Guitar Society of Atlanta and Classic Guitar Society of
'
Chattanooga.

Name misspelled ? Chan ged your
Ple a se notify us so we
address?
ma y correct our mailing list.

Board

Sounding-Off

(Synopsis: That day last October
was like any other, but still Richard
Pick felt there was something
strange about his new guitar student,
Mr. Andra Meda. While his appear ance ai1d manners were impeccable,
how was one to explain Mr. Meda' s
two thumbs, retractable nails, eyes
that glowed in the dark, ai1d his
spaceship suspended over the dark
side of the moon? Gradually Mr.
Pick accustoms himself to the realization Mr. Meda is not of this
world and in the last episode his
student invites him for a future toot
in outer space. Ed.)
"Good evening, sir," Mr. Meda
said cheerily as he entered the
"It 's a perfectly beautiful
studio.
night. The view of Earth was simply spectacular on my way d own. "
I countered,
indeed,"
"Yes,
"and from here the moon, too, looks
simply spectacular."
"Have you considered my invitation further?" asked Mr. Meda.
"Perhaps you might like to make
a trial run--tonight would be an
excellent time to try it."
"A trial run? !" I turned from
the window with a start.
"Yes, sir," Mr. Meda went on
in a matter of fact way. "I thought
perhaps you might like to take a
spacespin in my convertible
scooter, --just to get used to the
ide a ."
space-scooter?!"
"Convertible
I said feeling bug-eyed all over.
Mr. Meda appeared not to take
notice of my astonishment.
"Oh well it's just a figure of
.
. a kmd
. is
'
my ship
speech; ' actually
of space-boat which is used for
any short runs from my large
ship, " explained Mr. Meda. "It's
in the shape of a disk."
"A flying saucer!" I exc laimed .
"Yes, I suppose that's how it
If ever as a
might be described.
boy you have spun a pie plate,
you'll understand why in many _way~
this proves to be the best design,
Mr. Meda patiently explained, trying apparently to give me time to
regain my dignity. "You se~, it's
all wing, hence can move m any
It's a little difficult to
direction.
get over the idea of lookin g like

CHICAGO

by
Richard
Pick

some noisesome bird to fly with
wings and tails and having to take
off like some loon."
"But--but--how do you avoid detection by radar and where can you
park such a machine without being
seen?" I asked incredulously.
"Well, you see, the saucer is
not a very big one, and what with
devices to obliterate radar deteccounter-meation by electronic
sures and similar devices to refract li ght rays, my spacer is to
And, " he
all purposes invisible.
continued, "we have the added advantage of a power source which
soundless
a relatively
renders
flight."
"Bu t even if it is invisible,
somebody could accidentally bump
into it, couldn't they?"
"Oh, yes, they could, " lau~hed
Mr . Meda, '' except that my httle
space bird is safely suspended over
Lake Michigan--not too high--not
too low. I' 11 bring her onto land
by remote control when we' re ready
to board her simply from a signal
from my wrist control."
"This is absolutely fantastic,"
I said, shaking my head in wonder. "If I wasn't so sure of standing he re in this studio, I'd swear
I was taking part in one of those
movies on telescience-fiction
vision;- - except, of course, that I
doubt that you would get the part
of the alien. You just don't look
the part -- " realizing suddenly that
I may have offended him, I lamely
continued, "Well, I don't mean you
couldn 't fit the part .... well .. ..
but. . . . "
"I know what you mean, " said
Mr. Meda smiling, "I'm quite a fan
myself but to me many of these
Continued on Page 4
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Perspecti1Tes

(

The Guitar Society of Colorado,
which in the past has so successfully produced several concerts featuring its own players, has plans for a
similar event in late September. Its
1963 concert, "Four Centuries of
Guitar Music," was an ambitious
undertaking of 21 performances,
favorably reviewed by the press.
Last fall the society was host to
Sila Godoy, Paraguayan
guitar ist
who toured the United States under a
state department program.
Society
officers are Dr. Thomas Mahony,
president;
William Crews, secretary, 1577 Harrison st., Denver,
Colo., who should be contacted for
information; Dr. Grant E. Steffen,
treasurer.
Board members
are
Vaughan Aandahl, A. B. Madison,
Lorraine Shell, and Donald Mobley.

MR.MEDA
Continued from Page 3
stories have revealed more interesting aspects of the human-being than
of any aliens they have portrayed."
"In what way?" I asked, bristling
slightly.
"Well, the majority of times the
aliens are some frightful creatures
that must be conquered or destroyed.
The same attitude man has displayed
toward other forms of life that share
in his existence and indeed toward
the very earth that provides him
with the experience of life itself.
Man deludes himself into imagining
he is the master of nature. He does
not face the reality that he is only a
partner in the scheme of life and
unless he learns--and soon--to cooperate rather than declare war on
nature--he will with inevitable cer tainty--destroy
himself."
After Mr. Meda had finished, he
stood silent for a few moments lost
in thought and for the first time, I
detected a sa ,d, almost wistful expression come over his face.
"You know," I said very quietly,
"this reminds me of a story I once
heard attributed to Emerson.
It
seems there were several children
sitting about his fireplace, frightening each other half out of their wits,
as children are wont to do, with
tales of witches and ghosts. Emerson came into the room and ap praising the situation, said to them,
'My dear children, you shall never
find anything in this world more
terrifying than yourselves.'"
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The Classical Guitar Society of
Sacramento has published "History
of the Spanish Guitar" by Rosalie J.
Nichols. Miss Nichols is the sister
of George Nichols, society member
who has been studying with Vincent
Gomez in Los Angeles and plans to
attend the Segovia master class this
summer. The history was prepared
as a paper for Miss Nichols' music
studies at Sacramento State college
and she received a mark of A plus
for her efforts.
The history is a
readable and well footnoted summary of 20 pages, mimeographed
and issued in a clasp folder. If you
are looking for a good introductory
reference for the classic guitar,
this history is recommended. Copies
at $2 each may be obtained by writing the president of the society, Dr.
( Herbert K. Kassner, 2100 Kincaid
Way, Sacramento 25, California.
"My goodness, but we are a loquacious lot tonight, " I said looking
at my watch, "we've talked away
half your lesson."
"There are times, " Mr. Meda
answered, "when a lesson transcends
playing the correct note in the proper sequence.
This music, and instrument, as anything else, it seems
to me, ought to have some relation
to the whole of existence.
It is
otherwise a pointless activity which
ends in ennui. More may be learned
from a mood, a word, when the
temperament is right than all the
plodding through pages of notes.
Now, _!_am satisfied, so come with
me in my flying machine."
"OK! " I said with a sudden urge
of enthusiasm, "let's go. Oops--I
mustn't forget my guitar . "
As we walked out toward the
lakefront, Mr. Meda appeared to be
increasingly alert which could only
be described as a kind of electric
awareness.
Fortunately the traffic
was still heavy enough to make for
plenty of distraction
and we proceeded to a relatively secluded area
in the park without being observed.
We halted in the shadow of a clump
of trees.
"The ship will be here in a few
seconds,"
announced Mr. Meda,
pressing a small lever on his wrist
device. "When it lands, I shall make
visible a small ramp leading to the
hatchway. Move quickly once you
see it. We don't want to be seen.
I'll be right behind you.
Once
aboard we shall be invisible to any
observer. "
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I stood hardly able to breathe.
I
could feel the pulse pounding through
my hand clutching the guitar case
handle. Presently I heard a faint
humming sound and felt a slight
breeze and then----silence.
"Are you ready?" whispered Mr.
Meda.
"Ready," I squeaked.
Then like some weird mirage a
small ramp appeared in the darkness
leading up to a clear glass-like
dome which was slowly lifting back
to allow for entry.
I couldn't move
my feet.
"Quickly now, my dear friend,"
coaxed Mr. Meda, "you remember
what Mr. Emerson said. "
And so my feet found wings. I
dashed up the ramp and down into
the hatchway, followed closely by
Mr. Meda. Once in the ship, Mr.
Meda moved very quickly to a control board.
"Please sit in this seat while we
take off and don't be alarmed at what
happens, " said Mr. Meda.
I sat down and immediately the
chair tilted back with steel bands
springing out of the sides which
clamped me down--immobile.
I
could see Mr. Meda rapidly working
over his control board on which a
battery of lights flicked on and off.
I experienced a slight giddy sensation and suddenly the lights flickered
and then----oblivion .....
(Great heavens! Mr. Pick unconscious in outer space! Will he
revive? Will he survive?
Read
CHICAGO GUITAR next September
to find out. Naturally. )

CHICAGO GUITAR is the official publication of the Chi cago
Guitar Society, 22 E. Van Buren
st. , Chi cag o 60605, a non-profit
organization devoted to the classic guitar.
Suzanne Avery is
editor. Regina Martinez is soc\ety president;
Richard
Pi ck,
board chairman.
Society memberships at $8 for 12 months cover an eight-issue subscription to
CHICAGO GUITAR and free attendance at regular so ciety programs.
Memberships are open
to anyone interested in the classic guitar.
Non-members pay a
$1 donation for attendance at
each of the society's regular programs, and may subscribe to
eight issues of CHICAGO GUITAR for $2.

